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Rlr (n 19) IgG mined conventionally was always consistent with the data from flow cytometry. Table 2 shows an example of a patient studied in our laboratory. For 
Technical methods
The H6Q1OC reagent system was examined in detail *to see if the chemistry could be modified to enable processing of uraemic samples without any special preparation. Preliminary investigation of these samples showed that substitution of plasma with saline overcame the problem. It was thought that if a substance capable of degrading urea in plasma was introduced into the reagent system this too could be successful in overcoming the problem.
Material and methods
Urease, with pH and temperature optima of 7-5 and 55'C, respectively, was an obvious choice, as similar physical conditions are used on the alkaline peroxidase manifold of the H6010C. Jack Bean urease was obtained from Sigma Chemicals. The enzyme was added in concentrations ranging from 3-2 to 160 micromolar units/ml to standard Technicon working alkaline peroxidase diluent and sample diluent and to several modified sample diluents designed to enchance its activity.
Results
The enzyme was found to be effective in overcoming the problem when added to either Technicon sample 1041 diluent or working alkaline peroxidase diluent. It was quite unstable, however (50% loss of activity after 60 minutes at room temperature), in standard sample diluent with a pH of 4-5. Although this problem was overcome using various modified formulations of sample diluent, all of the modifications tested had an undesirable effect in either the red blood cell/platelet or Basophil manifolds. It was concluded, therefore, that addition of the enzyme to alkaline peroxidase diluent, which had no adverse effect on the instrument, was the best approach. A urease concentration of 16 micromolar units/ml was found to be adequate for samples with urea concentrations up to 60 mmol/l (360 mg/l00 ml). Figs 1 and 2 give a comparison of the results obtained with a uraemic sample processed with the standard reagent system and added urease.
Discussion
The effectiveness of urease when added to working alkaline peroxidase diluent was surprising in view of the fact that shortly after (75 seconds) the sample is mixed with alkaline peroxidase diluent, a fixative reagent containing 8 g/l formaldehyde. Whether the urease is able to degrade urea in the sample within 75 seconds at ambient temperature or whether it remains active in the presence of formalin at 56°C is unclear. 4 We immunostained lymph node tissues from 12 cases of persistent generalised lymphadenopathy (all came from the metropolitan area of Los Angeles and fulfilled the criteria for persistent generalised lymphadenopathy given by the Centers for Disease Control)7 by using antiserum raised against acid cysteine proteinase inhibitor (ACPI, isolated and purified from human squamous epithelia). 4 The method is unique in that it marks DRC in routinely fixed and paraffin embedded tissues, and yields specimens with cellular detail in a good state of preservation.8 9
As regards the behaviour of DRC, in 
